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ELIMINATE WORRY.STOMACH INDIGESTION.

Upts a süse;
; I-or ('sample, no other small detail AFTER USING DODD S you do and begin to worry over
Is more indicative of breeding and ed- KIDNEY. PILLS. ... bje results, then is the time to stop It
neat ion than the signature. Under no c, _ „ : . , _ Just don’t allow yourself to worry.

Indicate whether it Is a man or wo pletaly* too seriously :
man and. If the latter, married or uu 8t. Cto*, N.B., (Special).—That the
married, which mates' it permissible Pains and. weakness winch make life; bablt ®nce **** 6 footbo,d'
In writing to total strangers or tc almost unbearable to so many women goodby to cheerfulness. Then It will 
those who have not this Information P ** - *"* y°Ur •f”**11*
may ap^ar. In writing to a social in m^/shoM <toe’' ffom ?6e baker wbo sends the

ferior the prefix is always possible, bat j’°Allln of this ^ * ereaS ptififir too kite for youf deteert
even then it must be parenthesized. “I suffered greatly from kidneÿ to the dressmaker who falls to get

If a married woman Is writing to » trouble and weakness' before I began your gown finished when she agreed
social equal who does not know the taking Dodd's Kidney yPills,Miss to, can throw you Into the profoundeet 

! status of her correspondent the write» Allen says. “I was so yeak J could,
should sign her own name in full. a. hard,y R.r1dahd’I and W01? *as **' T^ood model for most of as would 
• Vnri T,no emi,h « _____ most impossible. Lite-was a struggle A good model for most or us wonio
write her formal “m™ f?hn tU1 1 he6ti °l ' Dodd's Kidney Pilla. be that sublime old heroine of fiction

CmnL™ "«I M Ü 1 be»411 taking thepi^dsoon felt who, when she became so old that she
James Smith, putting parenthèse» better. I took seven boxes in all and only had two teeth left: devoutly 
about the lower signature. To a soda i they cured me: • - ^LJdfiod thatibev Wh
equal upon whom for some reason she i “I can now do my work the year wheo the demon of worry takes hold 
has not called, but would wish to. a round and do not feel it, My back, . ™*■**?££* wtrh
married woman signs her own name which used to trouble me so much, Is dwT
and incloses her visiting card. we!! and Strong and I don't Ml to*

It ia désira hip thnt !l letter a tid not# pBins at all. •- . ner* which is particularly dainty or te-naiLr shnl? I e «rtir nld elth^ wUh The root of wome*^ troubles is m especially liked by the family. Turn 
mfnn^rsm the kidners- There is not a weak, .vonr thoughts toward this little act of
mgnogram and .address or both. Ac ! suffering woman in Canada that pleasure giving and the enjoyment of
cording to the newest way of placing Dodd’s Kidney Pills will^oot help, and tHe-rêmitts bv vonr famllv will eo a
It, If only the monogram Is used It 1» in nearly every ease. Dodd’s - Kidney- theh«st
'« <•» «V - -*■. — i «”• *“> »“k * “»• . ^!E7S2Ki?8SP,i2,.S3L
should begin always with “My dear,’’ ■ -re nr -re——wrtri m 1 ■ i In U. on of k disordered bodv Treat them not “Dear’’ without the -my/’ If the Th, Yachting Fart. ‘ as>ou Woild>oS«.t?'heahh. L
rcehTtlTuX^r-houmneri ' Royal Manne (engaged in coating pii^yofir living nJt by buying more 

Jd If^re «ineLht ship)—When I joinedHhc corps the cooked foods, hut by cooking more of
be nsed. If more spare is needed, the* sergeant ’e ses to me, “It*s 'art them yourself. Simple, plain, easUy

paJ^r 8hoa d be tornedi “‘ht* rtgbl soldierin' an’ ari yachtin,” .’e see. I digested meals served more attroçtive- 
^ge ^ecomes the top and the second 80pp08e this is the bloomin’ yachtifiM ly will aid to better digestion. Bet- 
plge becomes the third. -Punch. ..' ter digestten win clarify the general

To end a note the formal way is ______ ____ ______ ' , ■ ' ; u •• ■ " outlook
•Cordially’’ unless the person to whom ,* * * * * <r * *•*«#.* * * * * -We do^hbt thW being preached to

i * doctor. .

sstossusssMS
th^words ^Faithfully and As^af * Raby's Own Tablets for myUt-. -* .^i someotberlndlvidual’s trials. Nine 

■most comm only nsed, -“Sin- « tie one; and, 'thmefdire never’ * times .put of ten yours wUI grow 
fceln^^ood form. “Affec # need a doctor. When my baby # smaller and yoo will become more

U4 “ or reSriess-I give her -, ^ and cheerful. Preach to some
* hoJre she U alf rightOUPThe°y » one more blue than yourseHL You can
, have been df the Kfest beZL *; ***** »«* theme ' **
* fit to her ■ wheii tedtMng, and * Train i#oneaettA into m itmeeplNto 

are iqst the ihtegfirf all emer- * Qf. cooteqt Cse Si bit of philosophy.
: is»4Flstosa: : &3&&s^&3fT8&
_ stipatiqn, • edfirrhoe 1̂'vSBitréÿ of tSs present time gratified there 
„ wo™*»; br.e,ak UP ' and,* Would Still be others ahead forming
« ohfln!il eTJ^ to line to aggravate and disturb your
» m^Sfc dealers or by rfilll At J- ^ ™tod V ^ t6e6? ::L^‘

25 cents à -box from The Dr * Co do so. Just practice being content
* Williams’ Medicine Co., Brock- * with what you are fortunate to pos-
“ | ■BggSH seas ^nd you will help.yourself tp bet

ter health, which is the promoter of 
cheerfulness. "*/.

This is as much a matter of training 
as bodily gymnastics and more im
portant, for It affects all those around 
you.u._-

NOTE ETIQUETTE. LATHAM’S. HOME RUN.
Pt-ru-na Strikes at the Root of the 

Trouble.ones And Hew It Figured- In Having Him 
Dubbed “the Dude."

Charley Comlskey t<*d the story of 
ho> AtUe Latham came to be called 
‘the dude,” ? A V- < "
r “Que spring during Latham’s term of 
service with the good old St Louis 
Browns,” said Comlskey, “he Jumped 

.into the opening game of the 
anû -won.us a victory tp knocking out 
a home run In the last Inning. Chris 
von der Abe from bis place in the 

- Stand stand.*aw Axlte make-hia sense- 
I tlonal hit and naturafly enthused. Aft

er the game ‘der boss president* enter
ed the clubhouse and In that peculiar 
dialect of his said to Latham:

“ ‘ArUe, my poy, you must be glad 
that L Chris, vas proud mit you, an’ I 
vlll ,show you vat my feelings is by 
giving yon the present of aomedlngs 
for yon to wear on yourself. Take dis 
order on mine own tailor ap* go an* 
dress up yourself.’

“Chris’ order on the tailor read some- 
H. Was the Twentieth: '*!?*}** ^

The Lancet retold a good story re- “f™, ^ *
cently—that of the patient with
malignant disease Of thè throat who ^Latham dldnt do nothing on the 
consulted a specialist. The surgeon «length •* that order but replenish 
recomnfepded the removal of the Ms wardrobe. For three days In suc- 
larynx. The patient expressed a fear cession he shewed up at the ball park 
"that "the operation was very danger- In -a fine* makeup, and every ault of 
ous. clothes was brand new. On the fourth

"Oh, nm" said the surgeon, “you day Chris got a bill from the clothing 
are stW' tb reoover.’’ people for $100. Naturally he sent for
' “But;" skid the patient, “I under- Latham and demanded an explanation, 
stood that_the -eperation was very “«Why. Chris, old pal,’ said 'Lath,'
8e"d?s„i,ba®ed. ’’ „ ‘thère’s nothing to explain. Didn’t

Well, -said -the surgeon, “my yon agree M that order yon: gave me 
reason^for saying that you- are to re- to pay for wbat I bought, and haven’t

H&wærïïs*i".”ss Lr.ïn,r,K,„TJa^î

It a cough makes your nights n°bfi- WhSt’s WrongT 
sleepless and weary, it wUI worry you “ ‘ArUe,’ replied Von, der Ahe. 
a good deal, and with good .cause. To vas de one infernal dude In de plznees, 
dispel the worry and give ytiurself I vffl dls biU flhÿi bUt you vHl yourself > 
rest try Rickie's Ànti-Consumptive go to der tailor an’mit him explain vot t 
Syrup. It çxerts a soothing influence I. dink of der impudence of you your- 
°b thg air passages and allays the ir- self. Yon Till also stop mit de clothes 
ntation th|t leads to inflammation. you now have on an’ dd no more mit
cough orU«old? and" ev^ntuallVeredT "J S^TrUrvt,'I' h Î ^ hi t
cate it jrom the system, as a trial of 7°™? salary. Artie, you vas one dude, • South Australia s Assembly wit-
tt will proie to you. lf you |Hay mit ,guy errors dis jessed a dramatic scene recently.
- - ’ --------------- ■ -— afternoon I vill myself fine you all Durihg .a debate- the Prime Minister

a"-« ..-ri. f, A der boottful cldthes you have yourself stated that some gamblers had cut
1 y°U Beider : a^ght* - — — off d mmrdde-’s-finger because he had

^He*S8PeeTOd Whv he can’t 'Vtota **** *** ' ^tbapj ***** »ompd.„thc. Salvation Army A mem-
™ i no good, yvhy, be can t haomr-to ttiff hsitahaH .worid-aa ttba her questioned the truth of this

an#?’, or dance ! -New York “e oaewat. wo ia a*, stafel^ht>; ^hen the Prime Minister
Éüter ' - tre^.^.r^tv ast*llshe»She'House by dramatically

stretching forth his hand with a 
bottle tpn lit, exclaiming : “Here is 
the .finger^ and the déposition ac- 
companying it.”
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is long sleeved 
mit that short 

[ in the season.

■ *• What La Grippe
i - bid.4-*

x~

Mr. G. D. Colwell, of WelkervlHe, 
Ont., was stricken down with La Grippe 
in 1906 and it left him in tery bad 
diflon. He «ays ; “ I was all ran 
and bordering on Consumption. I 
not sleep at ~
and 
is how

W nights, had awful sweats, 
coughed nearly the whole time. This 
»w 1 was when I began to take PSY- 

CHINE, in alow nervous state ; but trom 
the first bottle I began to Impr 

' did marvels fot me and brought 
to health In no time, making a i 
of me.”

“it fortifies the body against the at
tacks of La Grippe and is a sure preven
tative., I always take PSYCHINC U I 
feel a cold coming on and it parts 
right in no time.’’

PSYCH1NE tones the system and keeps 
the body in good physical condition. No. 
one can afford to be without it. All

, Toronto, for a

r Tot Coughs, Colds, Throat, Long 
and Stomach Trouble take PiycUst.

S 1 1*V_ j

38 ET.
“V

ry front, Gibson to improve. It 
me beck 

no time, making a new man
MR. & J. MA

Mr. 8. J. Massey, formerly a resi- 
den of Toronto, and a well-known bus
iness man, writes from 247 Çluy street, 
Montreal, Quebec.

*‘I wish to testify to the good results 
I have derived from the use of Peruna.

. “Having 
years with 
cided to give Peruna a fair trial and I 
can truly say I have received great 
benefit from its use. - It evidently 
strikes at the very root of the trouble 
and good results are soon noticeable.

“I have also found Peruna a very 
valuable remedy for stomach trouble 
and indigestion.

“I have no hesitancy whatever in 
recommending Peruna as a reliable 
catarrh remedy.”

There are several kinds of indiges
tion.

The trouble may be due to sluggish
ness of the liver, derangements of the 
bow^s, enlargement of the pancreas, 
or it may be due to the stomach itself.

In nearly all cases of stomach in
digestion catarrh of the stomach is 
the cause. The only permanent relief 
is to remove the catarrh.

Peruna has become well-known' the 
world over as a remedy in such cases.

~ $1.50
)

>ry front. Long

'■ $2.00
below, which is beerv troubled for several 

catarrh of the head, I de-” $2.50 j

nth Val insertion 
insertion and em- $U^Send to DR. T. 

Limited,^ Spsdina Ave.
“ $3.75

TRIAL
id collar of Mal- 
tiful embroidery,
m $5.00

C
ways” are 
cerely also 
tlonately” and “Lovingly” are for old 
friends or relatives. Envelopes should 
be addressed with the utmost precl 
sion? It Is - permissible to put the 
word -“5p’-,PF “For” before the name 
hut it Is a ̂ continental rather than an 
American custom. Jt 1» always better 
form to write the full name, as “Miss 
Mary Jane Smith” or “Mrs. John 
James Brown." rather than to snbstl 
tute Initials.

If a note or letter is to be delivered 
In the city in which It Is mailed, 
“Town” Is now used In preference to 
the city’s name. This Is not a fad 
that commended Itself to' the postof
fice, bnt It is sanctioned by society.

The postage stamp must always be 
exactly in the upper right band cor
ner, for to put It at an angle or on any 
other epH Is considered Ignorant or 
vulgar.

ilman.

the famous Scotch- 
othérs’ Hall, Tuee- 
13 A rare treat. 

Kilm and Mrs. Thoe. 
m ville were in town 
ast week. even

His Rescue.
A certain minister was deeply im

pressed by an address on the evils of 
smoking. He rose from Kis seat, went 

to a fellow minister, and said, 
“Brother, this morning I received a 
present of one hundred good cigars. 
I have smoked one of them, but 
now I’m going home to burn the re
mainder in the fire.” TEè other 
minister rose, arid said it was his in
tention to accompany his reverend 
brother. “I mean to rescue the ninety 
and nine !” he added.

Herald.turned from Vancou- 
brning after spending 
her daughter, Mrs. 

was accompanied by 
pr, Girlie.
rry made a business 
last week.
r meets at 2 o’slock 
n the Presbyterian 
[dy welcome, 
w left for Fillmore 
[e she will work at

----------
? *s*'

'A Curious Structure.
On the road from Clifton down* to 

Avonmonth the traveler wUI pass, in 
the Avon gorgée « curious structure to 
which a «Ingular tradition Is attached, 
relates the Loudon Tatler. ; The, story 
la that a person named Cook about a 
century ago was told by a gypsy in the 
Leigh woods that Ufa only eon wotid 
be killed by a serpent before he reach
ed the age of twenty-one. TO avert 
this he built a high tower and .shut his 
son In the topmost room with the. In
tention of secluding him there until the 
total age was passed. However, by ac
cident a viper was taken up in a fagot 
to thé room to light the fire, and It 
crept from the fagot and bit the boy 
so that he died. Therefore the tower 
was called Cook’s Folly, and that la its 
name to this day, whatever Is the true 
explanation. V : iLk. ;M.;

Repeat
it: -“Syiob's Cure will always 
cure^ my coughs and colds.*

& ?' : <; rî-S d89
“While,d90mting in the .woods I got 

on the track of ‘thé black bear, which 
I shot five times before he dropped !”- 
; “A hard one to kill, eh?”

‘•‘Yes: Even after he dropped life
less he Was dead game!” — The 
Bohemian Magasine for, March.

over '

D Gottipldte? in; itself. Mother Graves’ 
Woun Exterminator does not require 
thq assistance of any other medicine 

,to." make it efiective. It does not fail 
to do its Work-.-*?

>5
********** * *

“*-T"Tîriv~’ t —■ - ■ - . " .
Johnny—They’re makin’ shingles 

out o’ cement nowadays.
• Dicky—I don’t mind that so much,’ 

but if maw ever gets a pair o’ cement 
slippers I’m* gain' to run away.—Chi
cago Tribune. - . >

Minard’s Liniment Cubes Burns, etc.

* * *

:

- Rhe—I married my first husband 
fpr money and- my second for love.

He—And were you happy?
She—No; unfortunately my first 

husband iharried me fbr love and my 
âecond for money .—Boston Transcript 

, —.----- --------——
Repeat it:—“Shiloh's Cure will 

always cure my coughs and colds.”

*.■-
-*

THE SMALL GIRL’S TOILET. -re. To Men Who Live Inactive Lives.—
Exercise in the open air is the best 
tonic for the stomach and system 
generally ; but there are those who 
are compelled to follow sedentary 
occupations and the inactivity tends 
to restrict the healthy action of the 
digestive organs and sickness follows. 
Paiynelee’s Vegetable Pills regulate 
the stomach and liver and restore 
healthy action. It is wise to have a 
packet of the pills always on hand.

GOT ’AHEAD OF PITT.ckey has bee» tsngag- 
Ideal school for the Color of Hair Ribbon Should Be Care- 

fully Selected.
Playing Greenhorn. _ There la no detail of the small girl’s

•Whjr-dM you* tell the manager el toilet over whléb mothers linger as 
that employment agendy that you had lovingly as the arrangement of the 
|ust cpme ovérî” said-tiae servant girl, soft silky hair. The little girl’s hair 
to another,,-: “Toui didn’t,. you know; should be kept In scrupulously dainty 
You have h$d three situations in Now condition, the fortnightly , shampoo 
York.’îvc t .; -• - wtth, pure, soapy, water being, sup-.

“1 know ti»t," «ald5.tlie gM..: "I pro- plemepted. by nightly brushings to 
tended to be green so she would try make the locks fluffy and lustrous, 
harder to gèt ast, a good pUcé. At The color of the little girl’s hair rib- 
most .of these agencies the managers bons should be carefully selected, 
have green girl» on their ' conscience. 'Not every color Is becoming. ■ The - 
The sharks *ln the business, of coarse, pure" white hair ribbons, which many 
will fleece them, tint titë average man- mothers like for formal wear, are of- 
ager Is sympathetic and getrthent easy ten distinctly trying to their young 
places to start with. I’ll have a pnap wearers. Clel blue and rose ptok are 
where l am going.-.. The woman thinks usually pleasing with cosy cheeks end 
I have just arrived and that she will bright, eyes, and vivid scarlet Is de- 
have to break tpe .ip. . Breaking to llgbtful with either dark curls or blond 
means that she will do half the work, 
while l will just stand around and 
look on. It pays Wometlmee He be « 
greenhorn."

—
*

The Ruse by Which -Georg* IN. Out
witted Hie Premier.

On Jan. 19, 1905, Dr. Manners-Sat- 
ton. bishop of Norwich, was giving a 
dinner party to his Windsor deanery 
when bis butler .informed him that a 
gentleman .wished particularly to see 
him.' but would not give his flame.

“Well, I can’t come now in the mid
dle of dinner,” said the bishop.

“Beg pardon, my lord; but the gen
tleman Is very anxious to see yon on 
important business,” and the butler 
was so urgent that the bishop apolo
gized to his company and went out 
The gentleman who would not be de
nied proved to be King George III.

“How d’ye do. my lord?” said he. 
“Come to tell you that you’re arch
bishop of Canterbury—archbishop of 
Canterbury. D’ye accept—accept? Eh, 
eh?”

The bishop bowed low In token of. 
acceptance.

“All right" said Ms majesty. 
“You’ve got a party—see all their hats 
here. Go back to them. Good night”

Next morning Pitt appeared at Wind
sor castle to Inform majesty tbit 
Archbishop Moore had died the day be
fore and to recommend the bishop of 
Lincoln, Dr. Pretyman, for the vacant 
primacy.

“Very sorry, very, sorry. Indeed, 
Pitt,” said Yhe king, “but I "offered It to 
the bishop of Norwich last night and 
he accepted. Can't break my word."

Pitt was very angry, but tl?e deed 
was done, as the king meant It should 
be, and ko Dr. Manners-Sutton became 
archbishop of Canterbury and held the 
great office for twenty-three eventful 
years.—Michael McDwagb in Cham
bers’ Journal. '

tn has gone to Wa- 
will remain for a 

;hen proceed to Lash- 
will miss you, Har-

■ V-.

Minard’s Liniment Co., Limited.
Have ,;used MINARD’S LINIMENT 

for Croupi.found nothing equal to it; 
sure curé.

• - ••

Darling,” sa^d. the lovelorn youth, 
“can’t you suggest some good deed 
of daring that "Will enable me to prove 
my love for you?” .

“Well, yes” she replied, “you 
tatgfcfc , speak to papa.” — Chicago

CHAS. E. SHARP. 
Hawksh*>w, K:B., Sept. 1st, 1£05.

> .J ' *-• •• '
^ 5 •• W
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«An Ignoble Use. -a

The Doctor — Professor, do you 
know anything about political econ
omy?

The Professor — I know_ just 
enough about economy to keep out 
of politics.—Chicago Tribune.

for talk everywhere -Ü pers” aay*s ?I
entertainment given by the Duke bf 
Wellington at Apsley House to Wil- 
11am IV. The duke had manifested 
his admiration of his great adversary, 
Napoleon, by having portraits of him 
in different parts of the house. At the 
bottom of the grand staircase stood 
the colossal statue of the emperor by 
Canova. It was of marble In the an
tique style, with one arm partly ex
tended, holding a figure of* Victory. - 
Over this atm the ladles in tripping 

- upstairs to the ball bad -thrown their 
shawls. It was a singular office for 
the statue of Napoleon to perform in 
the mansion of the Duke of Welling
ton!
Imperial Caesar, dead and turned to clay, V-

%
\ ^Ç-i-i

SALE.

“He Vowed he would love me al
ways, nh matter what ht^>pened.” 

“Well?”
“And ;got- mad five minutes later 

because I had a pin in my belt.”— 
Louisville Courier-Journal.

Minard’s Liniment for sale everywhere

a

?HAVE YOU TASTEDi- H. P. International 
Very little nsed. 

rice Can be seen at 
hrehonse. Apply to 
re International Har 
Regina.

aCity of Toledo, )
Lucas County.

Frank» J. Cheney makes oath that 
he is senior partner of the firm of F. 
J. Cheney & Co., doing business in 
the City of Toledo, County and State 
aforesaid, and that said firm will pay 
the sum of ONE HUNDRED DOL
LARS for each and every case of Ca
tarrh that cannot be cured by the use 
of Hall's Catarrh Cure.

State of Ohio,

SALADA”II
hair.

The art ton
%

Dutch blues, burnt 
yellows and more delicate greens—are 
often very smart when worn with cot
ton frocks . showing the sapae color 
tones, fmt fashion’s caprices to color, 
like peacock, mustard, citron and such 
shades, should never be put near child
ish faces. '

i Batin taffeta ribbons are the most 
desirable for tying the,hale. They ere 

: soft, and pliable, yçt crisp iu.,charac-

KSg’rssre

TEAED at HOME
orption Method.

He was supposed to be a poor but 
man, while 
of beauty.

The purest & most delicious ef ell

Lead- packets only. Highest award 

St. Louis, 1904.

otherwise honest young t 
she admittedly a thing 

“Will you marry me?” he asked. 
“No;” she answered.
“Yon à¥é very short," be muttered.

• “Ditto,” she replied. “That’s why 
. there Is nothing doing In the matri- 

-moqtol-Jlue.”
“Oh, I don’t knowr* he Sneered as 

he extracted an *6ese bill book from 
An inside ppckét àfld’-dlsplayed a num
ber of $1,000 bills. “I’m not so short.”

Whereupon thé unwary maid tried 
to fall upon his neck, but he grace
fully sidestepped, and she fell to the 
floor la a faint—Chicago Nette.

IBI. Mleh Rrjead f ish.

A mepaber of thé Aquarium society 
of Philadelphia,. an organization for 
the breeding of fancy fish, recently 
received a -diploma for a particularly 
fine goldfish. Th# glistening, scaly-lit
tle thing weighed less than two 
ounces,- but aa- offen-qf ,$100 tçr, and are
promptly .made toe It glsh ,*t nearly 
$LOOO «.pound-think ^ I

FRANK J. CHENEY. 
Sworn to before me and subscribed 

in my presence, this 6th day,of De
cember, A.D. 1886.

A., W. GLEASON, 
Notary Public, 

taken inter-

;r from bleeding,. 
1 c r protruding 
your address, and 
L-.W to cure your- 

i y tl’.e absorption 
nd will also send 

home treatment 
i with references 
'it locality if 
nediate relief and 
■e assured. Send 
ut tell others of 
ite to-day to Mrs. 
Box 53 Windsor,

!

etc. -t . v-1

The Elder That Swore.
An elder of thé kirk, having found a 

little boy and his sister playing mar
bles on Sunday, put his reproof In this 
form, not a Judicious one for a child; 
“Boy, do you know where children, 
go who play marbles on Sabbath 
day?”

“They gang-dotin'" * 
water belaw the

fi t ~ . -w

MCKENZIE’SHall’s Catarrh Cure is 
nally, and acts directly on the blood 
and mucous surfaces of the system. 
Send for testimonials free. J

F". J. Cheney & Co., Toledo, O.
Sold by all Druggists, 76c.
Take Hall's Family Pills for con

stipation.

49
filet of ribbon, Otifllnlng the shape i)f 
the head, with a loose bow at one ride, 
1i-Charm tog ona very pretty child. 
Cess -ttyirig-ts the doable Now arrange
ment, Wkb the locks caught 'back St 

.each side of the face under a. big soft 
bow.

The young girl of thirteen or four
teen wears her hair In a thick plait 
ended by "a curl. The ‘ fad is to allow 
the hair té bang quite loosely from 
the Mod. the plait not being started 

*fer several Inches below the collar.
t Ze ÏlÎÏ

braid hang, go**-

fjf a

re-

*

‘l-
f- SVT.1

to the 
brig.”

“No," roared out the elder; “they go 
to bell and are burned.”

The tittle fellow, really shocked, 
called to hla, sister: “Come awa’, 
Jeanle. Here’s a man «wearing aw- 
fnllÿ.”—“Béinlnlscencee of Dean Ram- 
aay;”fc' * '

"After taking three 
bottles of your wonderful 
methane, our baby was 
entirety well and needed 

medicine. At six- 
idtf of age she 

weighed thirty pounds* - 
She had cried eight montlm, 
night and day,and nothing 
did her good until we tried. * 
Scoffs Emulsion. "—MRS; ï 
E. C. SMITH, Vffla Rica,

j
.An Able Pen Laid, By.

The death of Rev. R. N. Grant,
D.D.. of Orillia, recently, _______
from the ranks of Presbyterian work
ers in Canada a man whose influence 
was widespread and quite extraordin
ary. As a preacher \e must have done 
a great deal of good among people of 
his own church. Buj as a writer for 
the press he helped many men and 
women of various creeds all over the 
country toward saner reasoning on re
ligious masters and toward living bet
ter, broader, more courageous lives. 
For he was a writer of real ability. 
Anything and everything to which the 
signature, “Knoxonian”" was append
ed was distinctly, worth while! It 
was marked by understanding of hu
man nature; it was refreshing; it was 
never stale and unprotAable.

IF*
Relation of the 
Liver and Kidneys
Functions such that each suffers when 

the other At deranged.
Complicated cases can only be cured L, ,

,,., - .. & ‘.Te,r r*.- KAbout Mrs. Taft, ^ TK**^-* K*dnsy-Liver Pills. the choice of a hat as $he IS about the!
A very justifiable interest eenffTs , hver filters poisons from the choice of a husband.” The celebrated

*'» «- <*»»
■». osez

concernwg her. Tbosa wbti arotk by over-eating, *the kid- ** at tbe “frlvoUty” of my aex that
aie hearty in their pralaee of her char- neys Wa to help out with this work oftenAhe Cleverest among yon chooses 
acter and ability. If personal teetl- of filteration. When tiie liver fails the 
tiliony, were lacking her ISetwas would kidneys- have all this work to do. 
détiote wltititot question a woman of this rs exactly what causes

character, but a" genial and rang-teaths of the cases bf kidney

.. . .... . . _~n . ,Tbe beginning .is .biliousness, intti-b Is said to be umieualto dl gestion and constipation and after à
te Apeak French, well, to be fowl time khe kidneys begin to -be affected 

- music jand to be an excellent host- and there comes backache, urinary 
eae. In this connection a comment derangements and finally kidney dis- 
Tjy Baillé Ermlnle Rlvea Is especially ease in aothe of its dreadftilly paidful 
totereattog. R Is ae follows: and fatal forms.

“Wllltoro Taft and Helen Herron Dr.’: Chase s Kidney-Liver Pills are 
mtistvhave started life even^ She has the rational- cure for kidney diseaee,
^ ^retohtforwaXes* toe )ust the>" «e the most successful,
the some. ^straigbtforwaraneM,^ toe because they get at the cause of trou-
same honesty, the contempt of tinsel ^ie and exert a combined and direct 
and sham , and pretense. Her worst in6uenee on liver, kidneys and bowels, 
eneniy. If ahe could have one, would They promptly and. thoroughly 
call her ’genuine.’ She has nb affec- cleanse the bowels or intestines and 
tarions, no surface veneer, no ‘isms.’ by awakening the action of tbe liver 
ghe itaa always remained the sweet- take the burden off the kidneys. Then 
heart of her husband, the playmate by thel[aetîon ?n 
anff coufidant of her .children, to tte ^

t 18 Jt I:»to.gDave W. Mécl, Lombaidy.Wérld. She knows the big business of Lgeds Co., Ont., writes ^-"-1 was trout 
statecraft and the smaller dicta of so- hied with kidney diseases for eight 
ciéty. By reading and studying ahe years and doctored with several doc- 
baa, kept apace with her husband till tors to no sVail until I began using 
possibly there Is no woman to, Ameri- -Dr. -Chase's Kidpey-Liver Kite wBieh

teorttovoYemtiattoti by W Ameri- Bttes A Co. Tch
bSMirinston. - ~ - tonto.

For the WEST.
BEST for the most Critical 

I Buyer. BEST for the Econ- 
1: omist. The quality of your 

seed contributes everything 
to vour success. Insist on 

McKenzie's Seeds, grown 
fer the West. Address»

■removes
* I

•4BO

HEALTH AND BEAUTY.I ■«a* k

im . -v-s
II is Just as well to put out the light 

«s soon as the baby Is asleep. Any 
light la bad for the eyes when dosed, 
especially the tender ones of a young 
baby.

Liquid green soap, which Is the 
chemically pure potash feoap used to 
surgery, is excellent for the complex
ion, tint so' strong is it that once a 
week is sufficient for its use.

ward. rsf g
■ ir.-AwiRVroRÎ

B••

1or

SIONS Gfte 5STE '
CATALOG. .1Scott’s

Emukion
MliMMHÉMiÉlM ' "** * "* " " M *r

K % I^KEMZIE C0„ LTD.The old fashioned remedy of apply
ing a cold comp a. wife for no better reason than that 

the woman,thus selected has herself 
chosen a becoming bat!-Mme. < 
Brontehes to Grand Magazine.

Is one of the beat j 
that can be nsed for sore throat To ! 
make it a bandage, such as a folded j 
handkerchief, la Wet to cold water 1 
snd wrung, net very dry. it is then [ 
bound around the throat, and over it j 
entirely to cover the wet cloth a flan- | 
oel is securely pinned to keep it in j 
jlace. No part of the bandage should j 
be left exposed, or the air. striking the I 
skin through It, will make the cold :

th*
YOUR.C. DeDIAN

HERN
.

Alcohol ri\
. X'

-Warned. ^ WE PAY UP TO il
w^a^etoTtit^,Ma,be«T^! tL*W aré aPec'aIists in Northwestern 

Pmyteg^the title role In “Little iRlaw Furs and pay the highest prices
Red Riding Hood at Dublin. She was for Foxes, Lynx, Wild Cats, Badgers 
entering the room to visit her grand- Etc. Send for price list and ship to 
motiier in bed when an excited and M- F. PFAELZER & COanxious tittle voice shouted from the *3 East 12th St., New York
gallery: “Stop, stop! It Isn’t your- 
grandmother. It's a wolf."

The house burst Into a storm of ap
plause and laughter at the child’s In
nocent alarm for the safety of the tit
tle maiden in the red hood.

probably saved thi* cftild’a 
life. Four doctore had been 
tri*d# Sco-rris Emulsion 
seemed to be j*ast the thing 
needed, and it fa just- the 
tiling needed by thousands 
of other children. It’s so 
easily -digested, so pyrè and 
harmless, yet môst powerful 

- in tmldir.g tip the most deli- 
batie’clnld or adult. But. be 

' sdre to get Sam’s Emuls’On, 
there are so many worthless 
and harmful, imitations.

ALL iyàüOQŒTS

AY ■' : ' &

not needed
■-r

îONE-THIRD iAyer’s Sarsaparilla is not a 
strong drink. As now made, 
there i$ not a drop of alcohol 
in it. It is a non-alcoholic tonic 
and alterative. Ask your own 
doctor about your taking this 
medicine for thin, impure 
bliked» Follow his advice 
every time. He knows.

1worse. ' •:
Trip brfwMi all 
la Canada. Scottish Marriage Custom.

Many quaint marriage customs still 
survive in many old English and 
Scottish families. One notable, tradi. 
tion of this sort still kept green by 
the Dukes of Atholl and their heirs 
is that of the bridegroom carrying 
the bride across the threshold of 
Blair Castle, it being in accord with 
an ancient tradition that it is' unlucky 
for a bride who enters the castle for 
toe first time to walk in the ordinary 
way. This is one of the many quaint 
old feudal customs that are observed 
“P®n„tois estate, which thé Duke of

«on, “What do you think of Ayer’s °^\ wMtn rnffThvl
Pills forgonstipitfon?” riaiu th. éLtîü wheoever he ” »“*
-Huivmt.aAreM.tmu.iim— ”***•

GASOLINE MANTLES
-Gravity and Hollow wire system. 

Btaté which you use.
High Grade Goods.

. . Prompt Shipment.
GAS STOVE DEPARTMENT,

. Winnipeg Elec. Railway Co.,
322 Main Street.

>

to 12th
Prices Right.

3Ç»It 1 —

Ith, 1009 Aft Application.
“Spell ferment and give Its défini-

tSSTSS* » j voo, icnitiohzTcü

■àffitiESëés
Ùmentrtohtoe,,^LZ

bonne,” returned the pupil with such 'Mwhlasiy Co. U*hcd,T«o«te

2?» w, h. u. h., i—

Mm

Winnipeg. *1

A We publish eur tmmUt *an will be ahserfeily 
Canadian Norther a 
at, or write to—
1QOPER, 
il Paeeenger Ageev
-them Railway,
•O, Mmn.

9 So‘JZ! •Joohol

vers ’Atst”
aa../.one

are
saper. ;;ç-
<k- SCOTT A SOftWl 
HO Weilinste. St,. W.

ti canv-

. -L*

Agent. Regina.
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